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Monuments - Headstones IN 1IEMORIAM
* * *

In Memory or our loving Husband 
and Father, John Bowering, who 
died March 22nd, 1923. at Coley’s 
Point, Newfoundland.

The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Tne World Auxiliary Insui ance 
Corporation Ltd.

I

LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
- - SECRET - -

If you want a first-class Head stone* or Monument, send to
SHEChislett’s Marble Works s

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 
the Citv.

!■One we loved has left our circle 
For the dark and silent tomb,

Closed his eyes in deathless slumber.1 •
Faded in his manhood’s bloom.

One short year has passed forever, 
Since we laid him down to rest; | 

But a blessed thought consoles us,
He is numbered with the blest.

We shall meet in that blest Harbor 
When the stormy voyage is o’er,

We shall meet and cast the anchor \
By the fair Celestial shore.

HAPTER XX.(Continued.)

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed. t was an annual of the year 1845. 
The copper-plate engraving of lovely 
ladies, who had flourished in that

PLOWSON.

AMONG the packets of letters 
day, were yellow, and spotted with Robjert Audley had found in
mildew; the costumes grotesque and Georges mink there was one label- 
outlandish; the simpering, beauties *e<* w't*1 *he name of the missing 
faded and commonplace. Even the man s father*—the father who had 
little clusters of verses

Wer are now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone.
orders for

I
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

Spring Delivery.
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE.

Writfc to
(in which never been too indulgent a friend to 

the poet’s feeble candle shed its his youngey son, and who had avail- 
sickly light upon the obscurities of ed himself I of the excuse afforded by 
the artisf’sxmeaning) 
fashioned twang; like music on a
lyre, whose strings are slackened by, sources- Robert Audley had never 
the damps of time. Robert Audley, seen ^r* y Harcourt Talboys; but 
did not stop to read any of the mild Georges careless talk of his father o’er;
productions. He ran rapidly through ^ad given Jus friend some notion ot On the border land we left him, 
the leaves, looking for any scrap of \ l^at gentwnan’s character. He had I Soon to meet and part no more, 
writing or fragment of a letter f written to iMr. Talboys immediately! 
which might have been used to mark. aRer the Hisappearance of George, 
a place. He found nothing but a, carefully Wording his letter, which 

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- bright ring of golden hair, of that vaguely hinted at the writer’s fear 
phone Service. I glittering hue which is so rarely, •‘jome play *n the mysterious

. — ! seen except upon the head of a child 1 business; and after the lapse of
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo _a sunny lock_ which curled as nat. eral weeksjhe had received

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. I urally as the tendril of a vine; and eP'stle» in 1 which Mr. Harcourt Tal-
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all was very opposite in texture, if not, boys expressed declared that he had

enefits of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service tQ different in hue, to the soft, smooth washed hif hands of all responsibil-
Britain at rates as low as A rents a word ! tresses which the landlady at Vent-! lty in his son Georges affairs upon

Qcca* Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. . nor had given to George Talboys the young, man s wedding-day; and
Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business 13 1 after his life’s death. Robert Aud- that his absurd disappearance 

handled by officials sworn to secrecy. ! ley suspended his examination cf on,y in character with his preposter
The writer of this

■
had an old- George’s imprudent marriage to aban 

yÿung man to his own re-Chislett’s Marble Works don the
WB Water Street, ST. JOHN’S P. O. Box 86 Call not back our dear departed, 

Anchored safe where storms are
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld,Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Heaven retaineth now our treas
ures

Earth alone the caskets keep;
But the sunbeams love to linger 

Where our dearest loved ones
sleep.

Ah!

Hard Work Means Success1■
sev- 

a formal : There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 
Husband and Father thou hast left You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.

Fail and go at it again.us,
Left this world of sin and pain,

Gone to dwell with the 
ones

In that land of endless day.
Con. k , a„ a I.-, j o. file Pathway to glA?y is rugged, and many the heart-aches you II know

-Sent by w.dow and children, St. He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Paul, Minn, U.S.A., March 22, 1924. Must take as he giveth the blow.

redeemed ®uccess is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.was

, the book, and folded this yellow ous inarriage.
I lock in a sheet of letter paper, which fatherly letter added in a postscript

that if Gâfrge Talboys had any low
DAVID STOTT,

uperin en en ke seajed wjjjl j,;s signet-ring, and
I laid aside, with the memorandum des'£»n °f alarming his friends by 

Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph about George Talboys and Alicia's * tb's Preteaded disappearance, and
__________________________________ i letter, in the pigeon-hole markeo im- ! thereby pitying on their feelings wit

I portant, He was going to replace • a v,ew tc*vpecuniary advantage, he 
! the fat annual among, the other : was mo6t egregiously deceived in 
j books, when he discovered that the, character of those persons with
'two blank leaves at the beginning ; wbo™ he tadto deal-

de_ 1 Robert Audley had answered this
letter by I few indignant lines, in

G. W. LeMESSURIER ; There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
! You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Failing, yet playing the game.

The test of mans merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must he strong for t,
Work is the door to success.

PoiseApril 19, 23
*

(By George M. Adams.)

Poise is Success already worked 
out. For there can be no Success 
without Poise. Poise is keeping 
your head when everybody else loses 
theirs.

Poise is Power—square jawed and 
firm set.

When Blame all seems to come 
your way; when the fingers of Fault
finders all seem centred in front of 
your face; when Failure after Fail
ure fiiles into your door; when form
er Friends form into foes; when 
ClofHjs^creep onward, black and 
threatening—then’s . -the time „ for 
Poise!

Then’s the time to face the Crowd 
and cut the air with your command 
of Confidence and—Poise.

The Cool heads are the Battle 
winners. . ;

And you who are ruling and con- 
serring through f)h;e /art of Poise, 
you are “making Hay while the Sun ■ 
shines,” you are, preserving Peace 
by being prepared for War.

:

; were stuck together. He was so 
j termined to prosecute his search to
: to the very uttermost that he took ■ ormlnS Mr. Talboys. that his

was scarcely likely to hide himself

WEipJs3Bj HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not athée 

wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVK 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

son
m the trouble to part these leaves with 

the sharp end of his paper knife, arid or e Vrthergnce of any deep-laid
i he was rewarded for his persever- esi®’n OIJ tbe P°ckets of his reia-
ance by finding an inscription upon tives> 18 . a e|l twenty thousand

tone of them. This inscription was ! ?°Und* !nJh*s bankers’ »•“* « the 
I in three parts and in three different ' lr”e,° *!_. 18aPPearan^e- After dis
! hands. The first paragraph was dat ïu le“er tRobert had aban
ed as far back as the year in which d°ned *“ ^0Ught of a8s,stance from 
the annual had been published, and; 
set forth that the book was the pro- ? have been most in
perty of a certain Miss Elizabeth I jjP?orgea fate; but now
Ann Bince, who had obtained the pre |
cious volume as a reward for habits ! y . ... r
of 'order, and for obedience to the!th*Vay *° darkly before him, his 
authorities of Camford House Sem-1 ™?d rcve*cd to th,s heartlessly in

different Mr. Harcourt Talboys.
“I will run into Dorsetshire after 

I leave Southampton," he said, “and 
see this man. If he is content to let

MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO.

LIMITED.
j:<*■**KAWl fe»-..

.VVUI use

o, in the natural course

ROTHWELL & BOW INC LIMITED . . PRICE S1.2Q BOTTLE

Dr. F. Stafford 55 Son
cv*

DISTRIBUTORS.

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

«ne step nearer to the end

inary, Torquay. The second para
graph was dated five years later and 
was in the handwritingof Miss Bince 
herself, who presented the book as a 
mark of undying affection and un
fading esteem (Miss Bince was evi-i 
dently of a romantic temperament) 
toher beloved friend, Helen Maldon. 
The third paragraph was dated Sep
tember, 1853, and was in the hand 
of Helen Maldon, who gave the an
nual to George Talboys; and it was 
at the sight of this third paragraph 
that Mr. Robert Audley's face chang 
ed from its natural hue to a sickly, 
leaden pallpr.

‘1 thought it would be so,” said 
the young man, shutting the book I 
with a weary sigh. “God knows 11 
was prepared for the worst, and the 
worst has come. I can understand! 
all now. My next visit must be to I 
Southampton. I must place the boy 
in better hands.”

/Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Drugflil
St. John's, NewfoundandNfld. Government Railway his son’s fate rest a dark and cruel 

mystery to all . who knew him—if 
he is content to go down to his grave 
uncertain to the last of this poor fel
low’s end—why should I try to un
ravel the tangled skein, to fit the 
pieces of die terrible puzzle, and ga-

NOTICE
Now Operating
Train Service 
Coastal Steamers 
Express Service 
Dockyard

The Strong Man always Listens— 
ther together then stray fragments | and Thinks. In such an attitude he 
which, when collected, may make To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
can consider and weigh with Justice. 

such a hideous whole? I will go to I and rare Freedom the most puzzling 
him and lay my darkest doubts free- problems. Poise to such a man is 
ly before him. It will be for him to j like going to the bank with funds ;

to Invest.say what I am to do.” The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
Poise put into a Character balan-,to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1*94.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of

- Majesty’s navy or full pay, and
(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering et 

leaving any British Port.

(Te be eeatlaeed.)
ces and proportions it—makes it fit 
and formidable.

A CONTRADICTION .T\ iHow inany trines you have sees : 
■ the Man of Action at his desk, calm 

I wish through the columns of I ang collected—with'-splenty of time 
your paper to publicly contradict a for anything important—while about ! 
rumor that is being circulated to the | him is confusion and an 
effect that I received the sum ot

r>
Travel and Ship Your Freight via Your Own

Transportation System. atmos
phere of importance that is, after all 

$5-00 per week for looking after and charged with very little importance. ! 
coring for the late William Henry 
Bradbury. Such a rumor is abso
lutely false. (Signed),

« v Stall’s BooksNfld. Government Bail way (2) If default is made on board any ship in complying withStudy out and apply the Power ot 
Poise. Poise stars when you begin this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable te

; a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.
At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship te helet 

the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if e 
1 vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUBIElt,
Registrar of Shipping

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Servie» 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Chnrah 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

to eliminate Fear and Disorder.
JONATHAN EARLE. 

Shcarstown, April 14, 1924.

V ietop
:YOUR BOY IS YOUR GREAT

EST INTEREST.
. .'-VT

WORTH THE REPEATING<v.- , "Stall's Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for sueh a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary
to say a word in their behalf. I believe | a seed> and what we sow we reap, 
they have aecomjflished great good, and 
are written with care and dolieaey. at
the same time with sufficient frankness | their burden generally find a loyal 
or the modest discussion of these delicate j helper, 
subjects. They are safe books for general I 
reading, especially if from the varions
books there is proper selection for the I the way to make them look up to| touch.” Your boy again is your 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the I ourselves. ? 
ease may be.” I .

--------  When you first got him, that son
Life is a garden, every thought is | of yours was the most wonderful !

thing in the world, you told yourself i 
that always be and you would be

;. .9 if

Economy
the realization that he is growing '

Looking down on others is not I up. that he and you are. “out of

Those who fearlessly shoulder pals.

The King o 
Flours

GEORGE NEAL Limited

The House Wife knows
greatest interest.

M 0 - , I ». - it is Economical in
•hwto'^"-"I^^K^r^ievepy sense of the word

"What a Young# Woman Ought te Kmw*, I Tjl r U>J, M at itl Pathetic’ Parents °ften tbink boy»j _
by Dr. Emm* Drake, 272 paies, eMÎ To gbten ,our work, go at it secretive, unresconsive, callous. Left * „rL qUa llfiAC
binding. Price, pettpald.......... $1.2* I buoyantly. I to chance, a boy in his ’teens may VV Xl“XË. DX1C Uovo

V,
V?1

»

become anything. A mistake may
Accept the challenge of hardships. | jje fataj 

$1.26 I Soft jobs make soft men.

"What Young Husband Ought to 
Knew/’ by Dr. Stall, 384 pages, eleth 
binding. Price, peetpnid.......... mm10-

.... # tWholesale Only,fi "What a Yeuag Wife Ought to Knew," 
by Br. Emma Drake, 293 pages, etotà ! 
biadiag. Price, postpaid.......... $1.26 THE GUARDIAN

__ ... subserlbers. We weat tws nr three
” ~~ - *•» IfWrt. ui

.««p< 01 PH«. w« »Im w»at Mr M..i,

Put a pin in your faith in the fu
ture and a nail in the lid of your 
past.

n
needs mere

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

The need in this country to-day is
In the United States and Chanda te I not so much for a real job for ev 
send us *t*ng additional snbscrip- j cry man, as a real man for every
lions. Will yto help—NOW*

THE GUARDIAN OFFICE 

BAY ROBERTS W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agentjob.
I
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